
RE: INVENTING PLASTICS

CAR PARKS &
CONSTRUCTION

The JakMatGeocell 
provides solutions to 
problem areas caused 
by vehicular, animal or 
pedestrian traffic on 
land that has not been 
reinforced. The mats 
stabilise the ground 
whilst maintaining an 
attractive grass or 
gravel (aggregate) 
surface.

Geocell
The ground stabilisation mat for
car park & utility area construction
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RE: INVENTING PLASTICS

The major benefits of the JakMatGeocell are:

Very high integral strength (honeycomb cell structure) - laboratory tested
for load strength.
A unique interlocking system (on both planes) for efficient weight bearing
and stability in use.
Able to be filled to provide grass or gravel (aggregate) surfaces.
Potential for use in high pressure animal handling areas.
A real alternative to asphalt or concrete surfaces.
Produced from recycled plastic from local feed stock.
UV stabilised for long term durability.
Light weight and stackable, giving lower transportation and storage costs.
Easy to handle and cut with standard hand and power tools.
NZ designed and manufactured.

Installation Steps (outlined in the images to the right)

The area is measured and the number of mats required is calculated 
(4.27mats/sq mtr).
Removal of overburden and levelling 
Geotextile fabric can be laid (optional depending on subsoil make up).
Base aggregate can be laid and compacted (depending on vehicle load,
typically a GAP20 or GAP40 - information is available from a Jakaar 
representative or a registered civil engineer).
If grass is the top layer it is important to spread a sand and soil (50/50 
sand/soil) to a recommended depth of 40mm. 
If an aggregate is the top layer the JakMat Geocell can be laid directly 
onto the base aggregate or a sand layer used for levelling.
JakMatGeocell is laid ensuring the mat interlocking is maintained. 
Standard hand or power tools can be used for cutting where required.
Pinning is optional but can assist in the stability, particularly if there are
surface undulations.
Cells are filled with topsoil/aggregate which is compacting into the cells.
A small amount of excess should be allowed for compaction and 
settlement.
Grass seed can then be sown.

Technical Data

Mat Size
Weight Bearing
(Compression 
Testing)

Material

Colour

Coverage

No. Mats/Pallet

Pallet Dimensions

Pallet Weight

Technical Data

Mat Size

Weight Bearing
(Compression Testing)

Polyolefin (Recycled) UV stabilised

Black

4.27 mats / sq metres

192 units

1.2 x 1.2 x 0.92 metres

243kg*

Technical Data

Mat 585 x 400 x 43mm
Test: JakMatGeocell packed with GAP 7 aggregate.
200mm x 9mm carbons steel plate disc loaded as follows:
1. Loaded to 3500kg/34.4KN - No visual change observed.
2. Loaded to 12910kg/126.6KN - 1.55mm deflection observed.
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Reinforced grass

Utility working area

Utility shed flooring


